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Dental business/service review
$110 billion/yr industry
Mostly private in USA
1/3 no annual dental visit
1/3 white kids w/o care*
*50% more in black and
Latino communities
! 49 million Americans live
in “professional shortage
areas”
! >1 million visit ER for
acute dental problems (>$1
billion cost per year)
!
!
!
!
!
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Worldwide problem of caries
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In USA, steady improvement from 1970 to 1995 in DMFT is attributed to using
eﬀective ﬂuoride toothpaste, but current rates are no longer improving.
In 2010, untreated caries in permanent teeth was the most prevalent condition
worldwide, aﬀecting 2.4 billion people, and untreated caries in deciduous teeth
was the 10th-most prevalent condition, aﬀecting 621 million children
worldwide.

Declining Caries Trends: Are We Satisﬁed? Lagerweij & van Loveren Curr Oral Health Rep. 2015 2(4):
212, and Global burden of untreated caries: Kassebaum et al., J Dent Res. 2015 May;94(5):650-8.

Dental Caries in Alaska Native People
Archeological records
show caries rate of ~1%

Improved air transportation and dietary changes

1928 – 1930’s

1984

1999

1925
Studies show lowest
caries rate in the world

Prevalence of
dental caries in
children 2x same
aged U.S. children

Vast majority
of children
have dental
caries

DHA (Dental Health Aid) Initiative Program Director: Mary Williard DDS
Price, WA. 1939. Nutrition and Physical
Degeneration. 8th ed. Lemon Grove, CA.

1 dentist per 1,643 (USA) vs 1 per 10,000 (India/China)
Alaska is close to USA – so disparity/distribution problem

Community-based Dental Health Aid
as part of a dentist led team

Establishing new dental services
! Unmet need continues
! Willingness to break with status quo
! Societal & Legal
! Financial
! Requires trust between users and caregivers
! Education for users and community care givers
! Technology – data & images to managing dentists
! Frequent interaction, toward streaming of data (trends)
Our goal is to build and maintain trust with den>sts – using advanced quan>ta>ve op>cal instruments that correlate to dental condi>ons
and with users – having safe, painless, low-cost devices that have easy to use/understand interface design.

Status quo in den>stry
! Physically go to den>st clinic
! Plaque & tartar is removed
! Rou>ne dental examina>on*:
! Visual inspec>on
! Tac>le probes
! X-ray (single perspec>ve)
! Periodontal pocket depth
* Like pathology making a caries diagnosis is not quan>ta>ve.
Although there are several high-quality intra-oral
cameras, some with ﬂuorescence-based enhanced
diagnostics – none

dental oﬃce.

are available outside the

Scanning Fiber Endoscope (SFE)
! Ultrathin, ﬂexible endoscope
! Real >me mul>modal video
! Spot laser-induced spectra
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! 405 nm laser illumina>on:

1. grayscale reﬂectance
2. green autoﬂuorescence
3. red bacteria ﬂuorescence

! Quan>ta>ve computer

aided diagnosis from autotarget/background values*
* Zhou, Y., Jiang, Y., Kim, A.S., Xu, Z., Berg, J.H., Seibel, E.J., (in press) Developing laser-based therapy monitoring of early caries in pediatric dental settings, Lasers in Dentistry XXIII,
Proc. SPIE vol. 10044, paper 100440D-1-11.

In Vivo Clinical Exam

Mul>modal SFE versus X-ray
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Figure 6 from Timoshchuk, M.-A.I., Ridge, J.S, Rugg, A.L., Nelson, L.Y., Kim, A.S, and Seibel, E.J. (2015), Real-time
porphyrin detection in plaque and caries – a case study, Lasers in Dentistry XXI, Proc. SPIE vol. 9306, paper #
93060C-1-11.

Aim 1 – monitor plaque loading

Trend analysis of repeated measures:

Getting worse
Red Flag

Stabilizing

Water Pik Inc – Industry Partner
! Adds new focus on caries,

since main focus has been
gum health and hard to brush
areas
! Currently no means to easily
assess plaque load by user, so
Aim #1 is of high interest
! Additive to water can be a new
product line if pilot studies are
promising
! Can be used to apply therapies
possibly with image guidance

Water Flosser by Water Pik

Addi>onal Mode of Enamel Health Status
! Imaging Modes
! Reﬂectance (405 nm)
! Fluorescence (R & G)
(US patents ﬁled/allowed)
! Spectroscopy
! Quantitative diagnosis
(US patent allowed 2017)
Zhang, et al.(2013) Tri-modal detection of early childhood caries
using laser light scanning and ﬂuorescence spectroscopy –
clinical prototype, Journal of Biomedical Optics, 18(11): 111412-1-8.

Dual λ Fluorescence
! Fluorescence spectroscopy

405 nm
532 nm

Switch

! 405/532 nm AF ra>o
Sound Enamel

•Zhang L, et al., “Red shifted ﬂuorescence of dental hard tissue,” JBO, 16(7), 071411 (2011).

Enamel with Caries

Zhang L, et al., “Optical measure of enamel health,” IEEE GHTC, pp. 345-349 (2012).

Previous in vitro results

RPC: Ratio Percent Change = (Sound – Demineralized)/Sound
At threshold just under 10% change: Sensitivity = 100%, speciﬁcity = 88%

405-nm reﬂectance – Occlusal Surface Map Pa>ent 10

Timoshchuk, et al., (2014) Guided ﬂuorescence diagnosis of childhood caries: preliminary measures
correlate with depth of carious decay, Lasers in Dentistry XX, Proc. SPIE vol. 8929, paper 892904-1-9.

Aim 2 – Therapy monitoring
! Case study experience on treating a chipped

sealant on a child’s tooth at home

Experienced many diﬃculties**:
1. Over 2 weeks, parent needs
guidance to deliver medicinal
2. Drift of instrument must be
tightly controlled/calibrated
3. Quantitative measurement of
therapeutic location is not
enough, must be repeatable
** Zhou, Y., et al., (in press) Developing laser-based therapy monitoring of early caries in
pediatric dental settings, Lasers in Dentistry XXIII, Proc. SPIE vol. 10044, paper 100440D-1-11.

Develop a custom 3D model
! Hypothesis is that a more accurate representation will

reduce errors in guiding and monitoring therapies

Philips Sonicare FlexCare Platinum Connected

Java 3D customization from a perfect model
Lee et al., 2017 to be submitted SIAM AN 17

1. Goals of NSF Research
! All aims – use safe, low-cost, and robust optical-computer

technology in the wand to assess children’s oral health in
the hands of a trained user outside the dentist oﬃce, such
as a Dental Health Aid (DHA) or parent or school nurse

! Interface challenge is to have a low burden of use for the

various users (child, parent, local & distant caregivers)

! Aim 1 – 1st plaque screening system to provide feedback to

normal hygienic activities outside the dentist oﬃce
! Aim 2 – 1st therapy monitoring with applied medicinals to
track the enamel healing outside the dentist oﬃce
! Aim 3 – 1st caries prediction from a functional optical
measurement of bacterial activity in plaque deposits

Industry-Academic Partnerships
! Conventional way
! Academia obtains IP and publications from R&D
! Partnership as a means for technology transfer, adding value
from diverse researchers, and testing with local medical/
dental school and patient populations
! New way with upfront modernized IP agreement*
! Co-development with industry and academia
! Enables R&D in new areas for both groups
! Shared infrastructure, less duplication (waste)
! Academia can access drugs and infrastructure (marketing)
! Industry can explore new direction without new R&D div
*http://comotion.uw.edu/news/uw-introduces-pre-packaged-ip-optimize-industry-sponsored-research

2. Impact into the Future
! New service will be designed for the DHA program,
!
!
!

!

such as Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium
Educates users and caregivers sharing same data
Can extend internationally, e.g. India if costs are low
Once American Dental Association membership sees
oral diseases to be prevented and treated, instead of a
problem that needs to be surgically repaired, then
business models can really take oﬀ in the USA
New service model can be applied to gum disease
with many of the same tools developed for tooth
decay

New business model outside USA
! Prevention One, Swiss-based oral health care provider

Curaden gives dental practices a new business model
for additional revenue. It sets new standards in
preventive planning and preventive actions,
combining therapy with products and services that
extend into the patient’s home. Through Prevention
One, preventive dentistry becomes not just an oﬀer by
your dental oﬃce, but a part of your daily routine.
http://www.dental-tribune.com/articles/news/europe/
33897_experience_the_future_of_dentistry.html (March 24, 2017)

3. Enabling Technologies
! Remote imaging and spectroscopy to mobile phone
! Improved optical sensors and analytical data
! Integration of many diﬀerent types of sensors
! Better models &/or machine learning to act on data
! Interface design to make results of these analyses

understandable and actionable to untrained users
! Research on design to help people with diﬀerent expertise
(patients and their health providers) to better collaborate
! Interfaces for elderly with reduced functionalities
! Lower cost and smaller size of internal components

4. Foreseeable Gaps
! Still using FAX transmission (security/privacy issues)
! More engaging interfaces at multi-levels of users (patient/

!
!
!

!

GP/specialist sharing same data with diﬀerent UI) e.g.
New user interface designs that use adaptive voice and
image recognition technologies for the particular users
Drive/test for eﬃciencies in self/remote management,
especially chronic diseases when expertise is not there
Challenge may be new ineﬃciency, not to become an
elderly person’s companion/therapist, unless computer AI
Longer-term industrial-academic partnerships giving both
sides time to design and fabricate from scratch because
too costly and high risk, challenge may be in publishing
results
Lack of research funds with multi-year time lines from
industry with only one-year timelines

5. Opportuni>es to ﬁll gaps
! Hybrid modeling example for oral health

management

! Cold Model – basic model for caries/gum disease which

may work for some users when outcomes are obvious
! Warm Model – addition of data streams to personalize
the model for the user, such as machine learning

! Caries and gum disease risk assessments starting in

childhood and continuing through lifetime, other
examples: obesity, diabetes, high blood pressure, etc.
! Independent match makers (foundations, non-proﬁts,
governments) between industry and academia, e.g.
www.openphotonics.com – minor industrial partner
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Multimodal Scanning Fiber Endoscope (SFE)
-- rigid tip is the size of a single grain of rice (1-2 mm diameter by 9 mm long)
illumination plane

Journal Biomedical Optics References:

Zhang et al., 2011-2013 (Seibel LSDF grant)
Yang et al., 2013; 2014 (Seibel NIH/NCI BETRNet)
lens assembly
scanning fiber

reflectance &
fluorescence

laser excitations
(RGB)

outer sheath
collar

collection fibers
piezo tube actuator

Scanner
housing

80-degree ﬁeld with 500-line video at 30 Hz having reﬂectance and ﬂuorescence

SFE Anima>on

Animation by Mr. Duﬀ Hendrickson, Seattle, WA, copyright University of Washington.

Mul>modal SFE opera>onal ﬂow
SFE multispectral image
Gray – reﬂectance at 405 nm
Red – bacterial ﬂuorescence

Red channel of image
measuring bacteria

Center of image,
where spectral
measurement is taken

SFE system used for pilot clinical studies

RPC Results between 2 examined teeth in one pa>ent
Patient 9 - Tooth A (red) and J (blue)
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Visual Assessment and Spectroscopy Results
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Post-operative drill depth and spectroscopy results
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